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ANSWER- Joanne Forman
Bor!1 - Chi cage
Lived - Japan, Mississippi, Hong Kong, Thai land, California (Berkeley, L.A.,
Three Rivers), New Orleans, Washington, New Mexico, Florida, Hawaii and
more ... Moved to Biddeford, Maine 1974.
Occupation - Composer, playwright and puppeteer.
Description - (by daughter Rachel) Verbal, friendly, energetic and ambitious
Present project - Organized the New England Women 1 s Book Fair with Beverly
Karvonides, held July 2-3, 1976.
Last book read - Ravens Bruck by Germaine Til lion
Why does she read the MFH? -
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the outhouse
"A fine priority... •

Building any kind of shelter is a tacti le, concrete act that helps you regain
power within your environment and makes you
less dependent on the technocratic society.
It is as basic as growing your own food, a-nd
healing your own body. The importance, however, lies less in the end result than in the
process of becoming able to build.
It is simply a matter of control. You
learn to control the instruments that control
the materials that control the space within
which you move. This kind of assurance, that
you can determine the form in your life,
seeps into all the aspects of your consciousness, making the act of creation no less
exciting than the knowledge that you have a
roof over your head, or over your ~nimals'
heads or over your collective heads ... whatever.
Of course, what you build depends on
your needs and priorities, and perhaps your
eccentricities. My land partner and I mulled
over the choices we had in building and decided that an outhQuse was a fine priority.
After all, we could sleep in a tent, and
we as yet had no livestock that needed protection. We would build the privy large
enough to store tools, and with that security
be able to begin the house in mid-summer.
At the risk of scaring off future
builders, I must warn that the simplest of
ventures become complicated. My concept of
an ideal outhouse, for instance, includes
gargoyles, stained glass, a deck, skylight,
bookcases, and a medium-sized art collection
for the interior. I wintered over this year,
sustained by visions of far eastern architecture, but when the crunch came in the spring
we opted for a workable, if somewhat common,
shed.

I did plan to use two frames, reminiscent of small gothic windows, and fi 11 them
with stained glass. I still plan to use the
frames, donated by a bemused friend, but
clear glass wi 11 have to suffice, and all
ideas but the skylight and deck have vanished
for the time being. It's clear that one
usually has to simplify, but you rarely do
until the physical act of building begins.
If you do choose to build an outhouse,
the first consideration is site selection.
This is clearly of prime importance, since
improper placement can pollute not only your
water, but in some cases public waters.
In general, the outhouse should be at least
250 feet from any public water supply, such
as a lake, and at least 100 feet and downstream from your own water source. This
isn't absolute. A lot depends on your land,
its slope, soil type, and water tables.
You should also check on local regulations and building codes with the town clerk
in your area. There may be restrictions on
the minimum amount of land needed to build a
privy. A good basic publication to read
before you build anything on the land is
·'Building in the Wi ldlands of Maine" by
Bruce Hendler. Available from the Maine Land
Use Regulation Commission in Augusta, it provides clear illustrations and information on
topography, soils, water systems, and site
selection.
Hendler doesn't deal extensively with
sewage disposal, but you can get a publication from th~ Maine Department of Health and
Welfare called, "Private Sewage Disposal."
Check with the Division of Sanitary Engineering in Augusta and have it sent to you.
This wi 11 give you more complete material on
outhouse building. And don't forget the
resources that you have around you, the
people who have lived in the country for
sixty, seventy years or more. They' 11 tell
you about bui ]ding privys, and there's a good
chance that you' 11 have made a new friend
while you're gathering some information and
local lore.
Once you've located the site -- and
don't forget the importance of a view -the next consideration is the hole. You can
build a composting privy, usuallya twoholer with one resting and one active side,
or you can build a light, moveable structure
that you can drag about as the hole fills
up. Also, you can build any number of variations, and that's what I decided on.
But back to the hole. You can be a
purist and dig it-.-That's the ultimate
split with technocracy. I wanted a· big
hole, however, and I found, after trying to
dig two post holes for the house foundation,
that rocks in coastal Maine were less than
sympathetic to the cause. When I found out
that my neighbor would backhoe a huge hole
for fifteen dollars, I gleefully said,
"do it."
Try to avoid clay soi]. The first hole
filled to the brim with water in two weeks.
Fortunately nothing had been built over it,
nor had it been christened, so I happily
named it "Well," and proceeded to the next
hole, which has turned out to be dry and
quite nice. I decided on a large hole that
could be cleaned out if necessary, but that
could be pretty much permanent with proper
care and frugal use.
With that out of the way, it was time
to lay the foundation of the outhouse. It
was decided that 8x8 feet was a fair size,

and I elected to make a heavy, solid base
out of six-by-sixes. Rai ]road ties wou!d be
great if they're accessible. I know that
"experienced" carpenters would say that the
kind of base I built was unnecessary and
clearly stupid. BUT ... by notching it out on
the ends, (see Figure l) and joining each
corner with lag screws, I created a foundation that was rigid, easily leveled with the
flat rocks abundant on the site, and great to
pound nails into. With this base, the
beginning builder need not worry about making
mistakes, or about splittin~ the wood when
remedying a mistake.

From this point, it is easy to build
anything you want on the foundation. Think
about what you'd like, and then make a sketch.
If you've never worked with wood before,
visit a sawmi 11 or lumber yard and see the
shapes and sizes of lumber available, then
try to figure out the structure yourself.
Professionals can be helpful, but be careful
they don't dictate to you.
Trust your own judgment (within reason)
since with wood you can always tear it down
and start over again if it doesn't work the
first time. It's frustratihg, but a good
learning experience, especially if you're not
working within a rigid time sequence.
Helen Garvy wrote a book cal led, "I
Built Myself a House." Even though it deals
with post and beam construction, the illustrations and tool explanations are good for
the beginning builder and most of what she
says applies to the "stick built" shed or
outhouse, too. Plus i.t's cheap compared to
most owner-built-house books -- only $2.50.

corner

Figure 2

TQe most exciting time is when space is
finally enclosed above the base of the
building. I used 4x4's at each corner, and
built one side at a time, cutting the tops
of the 4x4's to match the angle of the shed
roof, and nailed a 12-foot 2x4 to them.
Then I braced it with a cross-piece (see
Fig. 2) and raised it, using temporary braces
at either end. It helps here to have another
person working with you.
Continued on page 10
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It started a couple of years ago, it seems.
You'd be driving past a road construction project
and you'd notice -- with some mix of surprise and
pleasure -- that the person with the flag was a
woman. Wei 1, you'd think, at least it's a step.
Now you can think again. Next time you
drive by one of those projects, take a closer look.
That front-end loader rumbling by may be being controlled by Lin Bluebird (upper left an'd small photo).
Lin, one of eleven women trained this spring at a
heavy equipment program in vrrginia through CETA
recruiting, affectionatel y refers to her All isChalmers machine as "Al I is."
You also might see Judy Hopfer (above),
brushing a few tons of gravel out of the way, or
Linda Cellamare (left), flattening roadbeds with
aplomb, or any of the other women now wo,king in
one of the last bastions of the macho male.
And how do the women feel about their jobs?
They pretty much agree they couldn't have gotten in
without the special training -- they're aware, in
varying degrees of personal politics, of the statements they are making with their work -- and Allis,
with her sister machines, is breaking ground for a
whole lot more than roads.
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However, homosexuality is a very difficult
1 ifestyle, fi lied with this kind of thing having to defend who you are. I would not
want them to go through that sort of thing."
Perhaps the most impressive witness was
Tammy Hatfield, daughter of Whitehead's
first marriage. Tammy, who first learned of
her mother's relationship with Jody Griffin
two years ago, exhibited a surprising wisdom
and maturity for her 16 years. Articulate
by Gerri Merola
and perceptive, she dealt ski! !fully with
attorney Pomeroy's obvious attempts to trap
her into revealing what he felt might be
tawdry details of life with a Lesbian mother.
Throughout the hearing, Pomeroy showed an
Whitehead immediately picked up her panicOn June 14, after three custody hearings
interesting concern about the effect Carol's
stricken
children.
Six
days
later
they
were
in two states, Carol Whitehead was awarded
homosexuality might be having on her son, but
living in a farmhouse in North Berwick,
custody of her children, Kelly, )O, and
displayed somewhat less interest in possibfe
having moved in the dead of night to thwart
Anthony, 7, by Portland Superior Court.
negative influences on the three female
Black and the band of hired detectives who
Whitehead proved in court that she is a
children in the home.
were
apparently
watching
her
Portland
resifit and good mother; psychiatric examinations
In view of the children's ages, Justice
dence.
of her children showed that they fit well
Glassman agreed it would not be in their
(Whitehead later learned that Black had
within professionally acceptable standards of secured the Georgia court order by serving
best interests to testify in court, offering
normal. Yet Danny Black, who Whitehead divinstead to see them informally in his chambers
notification papers on her former attorney in
orced in Georgia in 1971 - who allegedly made Florida. Although Carol had no
alone and off the record. He was concerned
contact with
little attempt to visit his children since
also that no counsel had been appointed to
' this attorney for almost a year, according
the divorce, owes over $2,000 in chi Id suplook after the interests of Tony and Kelly.
to Georgia law the service was valid.
port payments, threatened Whitehead's life,
''I don't care very much one way or the other
Custody was awarded to Black on the basis
abducted the children in violation of a
about the father and mother," he declared. "I
of Whitehead's absence from court.)
court order, and traumatized them with lurid
only care about the chi ldren. 11
By this time Whitehead and Black had both
tales about their mother - came dangerously
Although the hearing obviously proved Carol
retained attorneys and were preparing for
close to being granted custody of the chi!a more than adequate mother, it ended on a
another court confrontation. Buoyed by the
dren.
serious note of uncertainty: Glassman was
May 1 repeal of Maine's sodomy laws, Carol
Several legal technicalities complicated
concerned about his authority to "go behind"
decided to acknowledge her Lesbianism in
the case, but the bottom line was this:
the Georgia court order because it was techcourt. Her confidence was reinforced by
Carol Whitehead is a Lesbian, and she adnically valid and hence legally binding in
retention of a fine Portland lawyer, Kim
mitted as much in court.
Maine, in spite of the seemingly unfair and
Matthews, of Maine's only all-women law firm
Whitehead and Jody Griffin, with whom she
unethical means of serving notice on Whitehead.
and by learning that her. case would be heard'
has lived since 1973, came to Maine last July
After mo~e than two weeks of anxious waitby Maine Superior Court Justice Harry P.
from their home in Jacksonville, Florida,
ing, Carol first learned of her victory upon
Glassman, respected for his relatively keen
because they feared for their lives. With
looking out her window to see her lawyer, Kim
sense of justice.
them were Carol's two children by Black and
Matthews, running toward the front door carryAmong those testifying at the hearing on
the 16-year-Old child of her first marriage,
ing a bottle of champagne.
Carol's behalf were Dr. Adair Heath, director
Tanmy Hatfield, as well as Jody's child,
of the Division of ChJld Psychiatry at the
She hopes this episode will end her years
Corky, aged 3.
Maine Medical Center. Heath, appointed by
of fear and near-escapes. But now her family
Black had allegedly made several threats
the court to complete a psychiatric evaluation
is faced with $1,550 in court costs and legal
and attempts on Whitehead and Griffin.
of Tony and Kelly, reported that the "home
and witness fees. To date pleas for help have
Carol describes one such incident in August
life appears stable and activities are as in
brought in very little money to defray these
1974, when she was recuperating from major
any heterosexual home."
bills. Donations can be sent to the Carol
surgery. Black began circling her house in
In response to pointed questions from
Whitehead Legal Defense Fund, Box 4542, Porthis car, shouting threats and obscenities
Black's attorney, David C. Pomeroy, Heath
out the window. When the police declined
stressed there is no evidence that the kinds
laod, Ma:.:112 . .......a
.......a
•~
to intervene, Carol felt forced to hire a
o: sexual relationships a child is exposed to
private guard for protection.
w111 have an affect on the child's eventual
On August 24, 1974, according to Whitesexual preference or identification. Heath
head, Black abducted Ke! ly and Tony as
cited the obvious fact that the majority of
they played in their front yard. Once
homosexual adults were raised by heterosexual
again the police could offer little assisparents.
tance, merely filing missing persons
Elaborating, Dr. Heath stated: "There is
reports on the children. Carol immedactually probably some validity to having had
To celebrate the 56th anniversary of
iately headed for Black's home in Georgia,
exposure [to a homosexual lifestyle] ... you as
Women's Suffrage, come to a day-long bash in
where she located him and the two children.
a reasonable person can make a choice that
Dresden on Saturday, August 28. The party,
Armed with a warrant, she was met by Black,
suits you. That may be helpful to kids."
which begins at 2 pm, wi 11 feature a pot-luck
his sister and brother-in-law with screams
However, he later testified that if he
supper (bring a goodie or two, and your own
of "You filthy, creepy queer" whi ie her
could isolate the ingredients that would
fork or chopsticks). For the address, phone
horrified children watched.
cause a child to lean toward homosexuality,
772-5875 (Portland) or 737-4949 (Dresden).
Eventually Ke! ly and Tony were placed
"because of the added burden of someone growin temporary custody of Black's aunt and
ing up with a homosexual preference, I would
uncle, where the children claim they were
try ... to change, to retrain the child."
subjected to nightmarish stories about
The second witness, Dr. Sophie Lowenstein,
their mother and Jody Griffin. In Septemis a psychiatric social worker and associate
ber 1974 Carol was granted temporary cusprofessor of social work, associated with
tody of her children pending an investiHarvard Extension Institute and Radcliff
gation into their home life by a Florida
Institute Evening Adult Education Division.
I
193 Middle St, Portland, Me 04111·
I
welfare agency.
Dr. Lowenstein teaches a course in gender
I
I
By July 1975, assuming the investigadevelopment, conducts a lecture series on
I
8Enclosed is $4 for a one-year sub. I
tion was completed and determined to
Lesbianism, makes placements of children in
I
Enclosed is a$ ___ contribution. I
escape Black's frightening shadow, Carol
Massachusetts foster homes, has worked in
I
.I
and Jody packed a van with their four
child guidance clinics and mental instituchildren, animals" ~nd as many belongings
tions.
I Name
I
as would fit, and headed to Maine where
I
Lowenstein offered a description of the
---------I
Carol had long dreamed of living. Before
I Address______________
I
necessary factors for good parenting:
long Carol was elected p~esident of the
I
.
"loving care, a secure home, attention to
I
Portland NOW chapter, was teaching a course
physical needs, discipline, intellectual
in assertiveness training at the Portland
stimulation, guidance in morality."
YWCA, and had begun earning a fair living
"In my opinion," stated Lowenstein, "the
through a used furniture-antique business.
ability to parent and the choice of a sexual
Life seemed to be going rather we! 1
partner are not related."
unti 1 last Apri 1 28, when the Reiche School
According to Lowenstein, "In the ideal
phoned to notify Carol that Danny Black
nuclear family the parents should consist
having located them through the Florida'
of a man and a woman. However, about one in
school system, had arrived with a Georgia
five American children grow up in one-parent
court order demanding that Tony and Kelly
families and don't have two sexes as role
be surrendered to him. Principa'l Richard
mode ls.''
McGarvey had consulted the school counsel,
In her testimony, Carol Whitehead de17 EXCHANGE STREET, PORTLAND, MA_INE 04111
who advised the Georgia ruling might not be
scribed her family's home life as "happy,
valid in Maine, and McGarvey had refused to
CARDS · PRINTS · ETCETERA
caring, stable, long term ... we spend a great
release the children.
· deal of time with the children ... and we try
- - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - t o make it quality time.''
I Although her oldest daughter, Tammy,
understands the relationship between Carol
1 and Jody, Kelly and Tony are not yet aware
I of it. Explained Whitehead: "I don't fee 1
lthat at ages ten and seven they would be
1emotionally equipped ... to understand the
lrelationshio."
Asked if she plans to encourage her chi 1ldren to choose a homosexual lifestyle she
1
•-------------------replied
__ , "'1 want my c h'I Id ren to be t h'
emse l ves.

'J\ very

.
Difficult Lifestyle"
Whitehead Decision National News
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BLACK SISTERS UNITE
Hopin~ to disprove the criticism that the
Women's Movement is comprised of white, middleclass women, the recently formed National
Alliance of Black Feminists, "the only organization of its kind," held a press conference
to announce their philosophy and activities.
They stated, "We are neither bra burners, manhaters, white-feminist mimickers, Bla~k-race
separatists . .. We are humanists and caialysts
for change . . . autonomous, assertive, selfdirecting, and free-thinking. And we are
Black-female identified . "

CHILD CARE BILL VETOED
GIRLS IN THE BANNED
"A loving satire of various stereotypes of
Lesbians ... the wallflower, child molester ...
seductress ... " This advertisement in a
Provincetown newspaper was apparently enough
to stir the police to prevent a showing of
Jan Oxenberg's film, "A Comedy in Six Unnatural -'\ cts", in a local 1-iomen's bar. The film
has been widely shown to feminist audiences
and ha s gained attention outside the Women's
Movement, most notably by the American Film
Institute, which awarded a grant . to Oxenberg
because of it . Oxenberg called the situation
"ironic and insulting that this ... womenloviwg fi Im could be [called] obscene or pornographic - as [are] films that routinely
degra de 1.1omen."
Oxenberg expressed disappointment over the
film's cance llation ''because I've been wanting
to show my fi Im in bars [to] reach women who
don ' t ... relate to the Women's Movement ... who
have f elt excluded because they're working
class, third wo rld, so-cal led 'old gay' and
so on .. ·'"omen in the bar culture ... have been
directl y affected by the stereotyping of Lesbi ans."
\~hen finally the Provincetown police viewed
the film , they found no grounds for banning
it.

KLOT-KLOT, FIZZ-FIZZ
A "ohce-a-year" birth control "pi 11'' has
been tested on 6,000 West German women.
Manufactured by Germany's pharmaceutical firm
Chemic Gruenanthal, the pill is supposedly as
effective as those ingested daily. The
"pill", actually a thin tube approximately
one and one-half inches long, contains the
hormone progesterone and is implanted in the
womb. The cost in Germany is $25. Most previous research shows that birth control pi !ls
containing progesterone are not as effective
as those which also contain estrogen. To
date, the side effects of the "once-a-year"
pil 1 are even more unknown than of the
"once-a-day" pi 11 :

BOURGEOISIE BREAK

Middle-class and wealthy women who keep
house may soon see a monetary value put on
their work by Congress. Senator Wi I liam V.
Roth, Jr. (R-Del.) has introduced a bill to extend the new Individual Retirement Account
(IRA) concept to women who keep house for husbands. Under the proposed legislation, a
spouse can pay into a retirement account f o r
the oth e r s pouse , in ves ting tax - free up t o
15% of earned income, to a maximum of $1500 per
year. Roth will attempt to include this proRIGHT ON, SISTER
posed legislation in major tax reform legislation currently being worked on by the Senate
" I had all o f t h is I could take," said
Finance Committee. Persons interested in supS i s ter St. Ur s ula, explaining why s he took
porting this legislation can write their senover whe re the po lice left off in trackin g down ators and representatives in Washington .
the man who 1-1as beati ng her charges, 12 to 18
year o l d r e s idents of a Philadelphia " home for
unwed mother s". The nun' s inve s tigation turned
ABORTION RIGHTSup th e a s sailant , ag a in s t whom s he i mmediatel y
fil ed a f o r mal compl a int.

THE STRUGGLE CONTINUES

SEX DISCRIMINATION IN SCHOOL

The al I- mal e Supreme Co urt wa s agai n called
on to rule on t he right of women t o abortions .
This time the affected women were unmarri e d
A law suit fi Jed by the Maine Human Rights
~ inor s and marri ed women, who the Supreme
Commission charges Bangor school officials with Court fo rtunatel y ruled do not need the con s ent
sex discrimination in hiring practices, after
of their parents o r husbands to end a pregattempts to negotiate a settlement failed. The nancy .
case is one of more than a dozen now in the
courts against school boards in Maine. Maternity leave and disparity in salaries are also
typical of the disputes.
The suit filed in Bangor deals with a 1975
complaint by Sylvia Smith, a teacher who was
A PLEA FOR HELP
allegedly denied employment as a junior high
school assistant principle in favor of a male
applicant.
A father has allegedly kidnapped his two
preschool children as a gesture of retribution toward a wife who said she no longer loved
him.
The three have been roaming the country
INDIAN SOVEREIGNTY
since March 6. Their mother has issued a plea
to feminists for information on the whereAfter eight months of imprisonment for reabouts of her children. Elias Howell, aged 4,
fusing to testify before a federal grand jury
is described as short, slim and very fair,
allegedly investigating the deaths of two FBI
with a "haystack shock of pinky-blond hair".
agents on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Aaron Howell, aged 5, is slim and very fair,
Dakota, Joanna Le Deaux was released on May 21 1 with straight brown hair. His right arm was
by order of the Justice Department. Referring amputated below the elbow. Their father,
to a petition drive, letter-writing campaign
A. E. (Erv or Ervin) Howe! I, is 6 1 l", with
and action by the ACLU, her attorney ventured
thinning, greying, sandy hair and rimless
that pub] ic pressure may have had a direct
glasses. Formerly an orthopedic surgeon 1 iinfluence on her release. On May 16, Le Deaux censed in Massachusetts, Maine and Minnesota,
gave birth and won the right to keep her chi lo he may try to practice medicine again. Accordwith her in her cell. In February, Joanna,
ing to reports, the three have been traveling
one of many Native Americans to be dealt with by automobile .(Vermont I icense GU 929) and
similarly by the govfrnment, stated: "I wi 11
staying in motels. Please do not confront the
never allow myself to be used as a tool of
father, for he is reportedly sometimes irraUnited States repression against Indian peotional and suspicious. If you have informatio~
ple ... I wi 1 I continue to fight for Indian
please phone collect immediately to 207-363sovereignty and self-determination."
2807,

----------------------

Congress has failed to override President
Ford's veto of the latest chi Id care bi II,
which would have provided $125 mi Ilion to finance improvements of federally aided day care
centers necessitated by year-old program standards. The Department of Health and Welfare wi 11 now cut off the Federal funds from
centers not meeting the new standards.
Ford vetoed the legislation because he believes
states should set their own standards for federally aided progra~s. Even a paper as conservative as The New York Times termed Ford's veto
his "leastcomprehensible"since the cost in
terms of welfare payments and lost . taxes of
mothers who must leave jobs wil I come to some
three times the amount which would have been
app(opriated by the legislation.

BETTY. BETTER TALK TO YOUR BOY
Gerald Ford, "irritated" by an Office for
Civil Rights decision that banned discri ·, inating father-son, mother - daughter events in
schools receiving federal aid, ordered the
ruling suspended pending furt her research on
whether the practice violates Tit le IX of the
Civil Rights Act. Press Secretar y R.o n Nessen
explaine d Fo rd' s move by say i n::i , "T h i s is
counter to t he k in d of tra d iti onal Ameri can
values t hat he believes in ... [Some] bureaucrat at H&W ought not to be handing down these
rulings interfering with family-oriented,
traditional American events."

RAP IST RETRIBUTION
A Seattle, Wa s h i ngt on judge is doin g hi s
b i t t o "rai se th e consciousn e sses" of rapi st s . Along wi th their jail sentences,
Jud ge Donald Ho r ow itz is attempting to ma ke
rapist s a1·1 are t hat their off e nses are " po li·
tical acts agains t women and a product of
instituti onali zed s exi s m," by sentencing
rapists to contribute money to Rape Relief,
an organization which aids rape victims.

MAINE TIMES MAINE TIMES
Phyllis Austin
Peggy Fisher
Jack Aley
Barbara Riegel
Peter Cox
John Cole
and others write about
the issues facing Maine.

Send me 52 issues of Maine Times
_$10 regular subscript1on
_$7 student subscription
name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

clty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state_ _ __

zip _ _ __
clip and mall to Maine Times
Topsham, Maine 04086
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You gotta meet my Momma of the Peanut Shells.
You just can't help but love her with her peanut smells.
She cracks em in the bed, she shakes em in the sheets,
She leaves a trai 1 a shells behind her chuggin' down the streets.

O E TR Y

My Lady of the Peanuts, my high protein momma,
She bites em in the winter and chews em in the summer.

f-

She pinch they little skins off and toss em in her tummy
And as she munch another bunch she says oh ain't they yummy!

re

With my peanut lovin hone'y, in shells up to her waist,
I don't need no peanut but-her, t' quenchif y my taste.
meg
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Desire
torrent of purple drops
flowing fast and hot
through my clouded veins

BOY

trying to break out in
thousand s of colors descende d
from the purple drops;

for
"1

in-

in
e

on
f t he
e ssen
can
u-

these

stretchi ng from head to
burning eyes and tongue
and heart to restrain ed hands
purple drops of the torrent
dri !! ing and wearing away at
the rusty chains of my
self-con trol .
purple drops of heat-tor tured blood -seething rainbow bright!
c. a. hunt
Woman

is
ke
1i •

POST NO BILLS TONIGHT!
or
ONLY WHEN THE MOON IS A
SLICE OF CANDIED

Pillar of strength , upholdin g when men fai 1.
Iron backbone of this earth, wrapped in silk,
Flawless ly tainted with sin and a bittersw eet innocenc e;
Weak, fragile beings, some induced to fear
By a minute insect -How strange that these feeble creature s should support
The most formidab le natural burden of al I -- the Male Ego.
c. a. hunt

GINGER:

f,

In the chi 11 of the
night
A white steel bright
thumb tack
Stuck in the sky
Pins a thin halo
Rayed around and poking
frigid fingers
At a velvet sleeve
turned grey
From dipping in cool pools,
And posts a notice
or was it a wire?
This kind of night
is on 1y a mi re
Of dripping springs.
And one could wish
the moon
Would shut its eye
And linger at a differen t
night
When its fingers mellow
and sweet
From the amber of crystal
ginger
Might post a reason
for a sigh.
June Tucci
Pownal

4

North Star in Morning

Hey
did I te 11 you
that after waiting
a 11 this ti me
for someone to fix the toilet
I finally did it myself?
Well, not exactly,
I just shut it up,
which is almost
the same.
Rockie

\~ater,
lavendar -bathed in morning light,
makes me think of you.
Horizon,
steeped in peaceful glory-co lors,
restores my faith,
anoints my eyes .
the North star is the last to go.
with Nature relaxing
my ~ind plays with your images .
pine, cedar, oak, marsh,
fleeing blue jays all go by,
touch my senses lovingly ;
but my mind dwells on
weather -withere d hands
vulnerab le eyes
intuitio n and love of privacy
guarding you from exposure .
i run from the aching yearning
you cause me
and am gratefu 1 for the North star.

'

c. a. hunt

5

HAIR ... Iona, flowlng, allky, short, curly, cottony

We have gloried in our hair. Hair feeling like feathers to be
ruffled in the wind, a frame to provide boundaries for our faces, flung
forward to veil our expressions, or pulled back to accentuate them.

Woman and her hair, a subject for stories and poems ... black tresses,
golden curls.

But of course there is more hair than that on our heads. The unaccepted hair all over the rest of our bodies. The hair on women which encounters opposition. The scars left on legs by razors attest to more than
a few lost battles with societal expectations.

Women's body hair is not one of our treasured attributes. So we
scrape it off with pieces of metal, pull it out with tweezers ~r hot wax,
burn it with bleach.

The hair which surrounds the mouth, makes a trail downward from the
navel, spreads down the thighs, haloes the breasts, cushions the underarms, sensitizes the legs to the arrival of an insect or the touch of a
lover's hand.

Let the rest of the body be joined in paean to hair.

photos by Sandy Johnson
graphics by EllenSitkin

by Serine Steakley

One woman recalls walking along the streets of
Amsterdam, Netherlands, with her legs bare and
covered with their anatomically correct if not
socially acceptable growth of hair. She was
being followed in the sidewalk crush by two
caricatures of American men who, evidently
believing she could not speak English or was
deaf, began making rude remarks of the general
repulsiveness of legs covered with hair. With
sudden glee if not notable wit, she swirled
around and exclaimed, "Fuck you!" Her delight
was increased when one of them stumbled in his
astonishment.

Stained Glass

S,od;ojf lti A\ ,~ II) Jf
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Tiffany lamps

Custom windows
Pendants
Pressed flower sun catchers

Associated with Chosen Worksof 13ongor

Hazel Littlpfield
722-3654
525-3241

Box 218
Brooks.Me. 04921

SATIRE MAGAZINE
Sample copies are available at the
incredjbly high price of $1.50
SUBSCRIPTION PER YEAR $7,00
ALBATROSS, BOX 112, 111 S.HARRISON
EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07017
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Great gifts from_ "Down Under"

THE
AUSTRALIA HOUSE
• Aboriginal Artifacts
•Koala Toys •Leather Goods
• Note Paper
• "Digger" Hats
•Opals, Gemstones • Dried Fruits
• Mohair Throws • Lambskin Rugs
• Blankets of New Zealand Wool
PLUS MANY OTHER DELIGHTS!
Please write for free brochure
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their album!
·1a11le & sa11·sa111a11·i ;1
$5.00 plus .SO postage to: .submaureen records
box 147, hyannisport, mass. 02647

THE AUSTRALIA HOUSE
FEDERAL STREET
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HEALTH NOTES _ _ _ ____,
by
The Maine Feminis~ Health Project

A :1f8f?JlfJJf!i@f?Jly:

We began innocently enough; just five or
six women who wanted to know more about our
own bodies.
We'd al I been energized by a self help
slide show presentation put on by the \Jomen' s
Community Health Center of Cambridge. We were
all coming from very different places, and our
politics varied greatly. eut we were brought
together by a common desire to know more about
ourselves; to reclaim our bodies. Some of us
1--ianted to start a clinic, some of us didn't;
but we all agreed that whatever our final
goals, the place to start was learning about
our bodies.
And so we began what was to become ~he
Maine Feminist Health Project. But first came
many hours of talking and touching and looking
at our own bodies and those of the other women
in the group. This was the first time that
many of us had seen another woman's genitals,
and the first tine that we'd ever ~ea.Jl..ly
looked at our own! We were struck by the
variety of sizes and shapes and color of labium and clitorises. We were none of us the
same and yet, somehow, we were al I the same.
After several months as a study group, several of us began attending conferences to see
what other women were doing and to learn as
much as we could. We brought back _our knowledge to the group, and shared with them as
much as we could, relating techniques as well
as. ideas that we hadn't explored before.
~e soon felt ·the need to branch out, to
find a way to reach other women and to share
with them what we had learned. We also began
to investigate what was really happening to
women when they sought health care in the
state of Maine. We soon discovered that we
could only get answers from the women themselves. Doctors, hospitals, and clinics
were fairly unwilling to lift even a corner
of the shroud of mystery that cloaked their
ooerations.
It was at this point that we decided to
get a copy of the self help slides that had
brought us together, and to prepare a presentation of our own. \le wanted to share 1-1hat
little we knew with every woman who would
Ii s ten.
,Je spent ,n any hours preparing our slide
show oresentation, which vie are continually
updating. We were nervous at first about
soeaking in front of a group of strange wom~n, but determined to go ahead. ~e are
still a little nervous before a presentation,
but gradually our nervousness has been tempered by memories of many past successes.

As we met more and more women and shared
our experiences with the medical establishment in Maine, we became convinced that the
only way to get the kind of health care we
wanted was to open our own clinic - one
that would be woman owned and woman control led. We began to attract new members
from al I over the state and to develop
relationships with other woman run health
facilities. Our dreams grew bigger and
~ore explicit. We were on our way.
Everywhere we went, women cheered us on.
A woman's health center was part of every
woman's dream, or so it seemed. There was
a constant flow of energy from outside to
sustain us in our struggle. We worked hard,
all the time l~arning about ourselves and
our bodies. New members seemed as enthusiastic as we were, and we were glad to have
them.
But a lot of hard work was ahead of us.
We needed to be sure where we stood politically, and to ascertain the amount of
money necessary to begin and continue
operating. We needed to raise that money.
At the same time, we wanted to continue our
information sharing and to ~aintain our
doctor book, which is a listing of women's
comments on doctors they have encountered.
(The book was started by the 8runswick
\/omen's Center.) Some of us were a I so
eager to begin abortion counseling and
referrals.
It became obvious that we needed more
women. We also were suffering from a distance problem. Being spread out across
the state was advantageous for making contacts and reaching women, but made it difficult for us to function as a group. Traveling an hour and a half to a meeting once a
week was draining, especially during a
Maine winter. It demanded a larger commitment to the group and its goals.
Time was also a factor. Many hundreds
of woman hours were (and are) needed before
we could open and sustain a clinic. The
oroject was demanding a significant part of
our lives, and many of us were overwhelmed.
We had other priorities, too - houses to
bui Id/winterize/maintain; vehicles that
were suffering from too many hours on the
road and too few under the hood; personal
I ives that were already being encroached
uoon far too much by fa~ too many people and
things. Yet we all felt guilty for not doing more work than we were.
As time went by, less and less energy
seemed to be going into the Project. When
we talked about it later, people said that
the enormity of the task paralyzed them.
Yet it was never presented as anything easy.
New women came and went, usually with no
explanation. Some said we were too committed for them; some said they didn't have
enough time and would feel bad giving less
than was needed. If al l those women had
given what little time they could, the
center would probably be open now.

whatever happened to s-1?
MEfll !JIESOURCE
OF POrJITLAND

It was frustrating to us that everyone
thought what we were doing was great, and
everyone was really eager to see us open
our doors; but yet, it was so difficult to
get people to commit themselves and to
make that commitment a priority in their
lives. We can only succeed when that happens.
There were other problems, too. We had
political differences which were magnified
by our rneptness in talking about them.
We had money problems - who was to get what
and how did paid people differ from nonpaid people? Money being everyone's hangup, we were never able to discuss it comfortably and to everyone's satisfaction.
There was also the question of where to
get r:1oney: governr.ient grants, institutions,
foundations, the feminist community, etc.
That is part of an overall political perspective, yet, like so many other political
issues, we never fully discussed .it.
It wasn't that we didn't spend time trying to talk about difficult issues. We
did, but never worked out a means for working through areas of disagreement and political conflict. Often meetings ended with
no decisions having been made one way or the
other. This slowed up our progress as 1,e
kept trying to move ahead without resolving
current questions.
In addition to these problems, we were
hampered by having set up goals which were
just too massive. Rather than taking things
a step at a time, 1,e reviewed the whole pie-·
ture and tried to do it all at once, then
found ourselves faced with a task so large
that it lay upon us like a threatening cloud.
It served as a continual source of discouragement for us as well as intimidating new women
in the group.
At present, we are in a state of flux. 1/e
,Bde a decision to each work in our 01,n areas
instead of meeting centrally, at a pace that
suits our tine, energy, and desire to work.
Our educational goals are best oursued in this
manner. ~e are doing this in the form of
slide show presentations, workshops, and panel
discussions.
Unfortunately, the dream of a clinic is
suffering.
In order for it to become a reality, we need a solid base of women for whom
the 11ealth center 1,1i l l be a priority. l~e are
looking for those ~/Omen no\v.
It is not an
easy road that we're asking women to take, but
it is a crucial one. All of us need health
care, and it is in our best interests to get
the highest qua] ity care possible. That kind
of care is not avai )able to most of us nm-v,
and won't be in the future unless we create it.
Women interested in working with the Health
Project, knowing more about it, or arranging
a showing of the slide presentation can contact us at 23 Sheridan Street, Portland, or
phone 772-7673.
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PASSIVE SOLAR DESIGN

CENTE81

The Men's Resource Center of Portland is in the
process of organizing. This center will deal with
issues such as: traditional masculine roles, selfconcept, oppression, sexuality, friendship, as well
as other pertinent issues. It wi 11 al so serve as a
resource center of related materials. All interested men are invited to attend the meetings held Monday
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the Public Safety Building
_at 109 Middle St. in Portland.
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BOWDOIN -ONE ACRE
2 B.R., Modern Kitchen.Solar & Wood· Electric Back-up
. Negotiating FmHANA Approval
Under $25,000

<XX\1MlJNl1Y DESIGN BUIIDI1'G ASSN.
P.O. Box 116, Bnm.wick, Ml. 04011
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THE RISE OF ANDROGYNY
COLLECTIVE THOUGHTS:

JI

_b_vL_vn_ns_a_lis_bu_rv----11
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MAINE WOMEN ON ANDROGYNY

Androgyny promotes a lifestyle MMy Lou Handley: Androgyny is essentia,l in
eliminating patriarchy.
that is conducive to expressing naturai tendencies. Certain aspects of one's character
wi 11 not be oppressed. Androgynous personalities are a necessity for working class women. Ma,lda S.:t. John: Androgyny is neither conforming to the stereotypical roles of the sexes
with the exclusion of behavior associated with
the opposite sex; nor is it assuming butch/
Jane Good.Judge: I see androgyny as capitalfemme roles, simulating the opposite sex withizing on the best of both masculine and femiout regard to one's own gender; nor is it a
nine characteristics. Androgyny int reduces
"third sex". Androgyny is a conceptual comnew roles with no rules, because they are new. mitment to end patriarchy and male priv _ilege.
Women are more prone to adopt androgyny beAA androgynous society can be linked with a
cause they have been subjective for generations.non-patriarchal society, a socialist society,
As women we have been deceived into believing .a society supporting freedom to develop in
that characteristics such as strength are
many ways, none of which are based on the exmasculine, but they are actually androgynous.
ploitation of one group of people by another.
An androgynous person is an unlimited, whole
person.

Ellen Spall.Iv.,:
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The term androgyny has been considered by
many and then discarded for its numerous negative connotations.
Substitutions have been
used in representing the concept androgyny
expresses - humanness, personhood, integrity but none have been used universally nor consistently. So, for lack of a more appropriate
term we will stick with the word androgyny,
meaning the unitization of those characteristics considered to be masculine and those
considered to be feminine, within one indivPam Chai.oan.:t: Androgyny is just another word
idual. Masculine/feminine behavior manifes· for human, so why use it? It's impossible
tations are imposed upon the genders, and
perhaps the adopting of androgynous lifestyles to grow up androgynous. It wi 11 take a revolution to create an androgynous culture ... now,
will cease the growth of such "pseudo-organic
there
is too much male influence over our
connotations". [See "The Illusion of Androgovernment and institutions. I dislike the
.gyny", Quv.,.:t, Vol. 11, No. l]
word androgyny because of its male identification ... I consider myself a woman-identifiedAndrogyny is used in reference to metawoman.
physical characteristics. An androgynous
person may be both strong and weak, sensitive
and self-assured, dependent and independent,
gentle and firm, etc. However, it is possible
Ann.,i_e SchnudeJLJrJan: As an individual I feel
that physical appearances may reveal the
I would be limiting myself by not acknowledgexistence of androgynous lifestyles. Mary
ing my "male'' characteristics such as indeDaly suggests that the mention of the word
pendence and assertiveness ... desertion of the
androgyny conjures up visions of a combinatypical feminine image has an androgynous
tion of "John Wayne and Bridget Bardot".
effect. Androgyny is conducive to bisexuality
Perhaps the physical appearance of an androand can eliminate some of the anxieties and
gynous person can be more closely associated
oppression of homosexuality. Androgyny is
with the image of Mick Jagger, Patti Smith,
particularly important for children, for it
David Bowie, Johnny Winter and Suzi Quatro.
may remove pressure to assume certain personThe popularity of the unisex look may also be
ality traits and repress others because of
attributed to the rise of an androgynous
their gender.
culture.
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The "Herald" is interested in hearing

from you about topics you'd like to
see discussed in this column, or with
your responses to this topic.

In the

future, we' 11 oe featuring letters
from our readers in hopes that we can
promote some lively exchange that it's
currently popular to refer to as
"mean i ngfu 1 . di a log."
hearing from you.

We'd appreciate
The Eds.

~------------------1
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SEEKING SUBMISSIONS -- Chomo-Uri is planning a special fall/winter issue on Women
and Mental Health as Seen Through the
Arts. They are seeking submissions of
poetry, drama, b/w graphics and photos,
essays, and reviews of fi !ms and books.
They are interested in all perspectives on
the subject, and hope to see the arts used
as an educational tool for mental health.
Deadline Sept. 15. Please submtt material
with SASE to: Chomo-Ur i, 506 Goode 11 Ha 11,
UMass, Amherst, Mass. 01002.

announcements ~
g

"A CLASSIC REDISCOVERED" -- Jane Wi !kins
Pultz, of Press Pacifica in Kai lua, Hawaii,
has issued the press's first publication,
"Loom and Spindle, or Life Among the
Early Mill Girls" by Harriet H. Robinson,
written during the 1835-1848. For a brochure about this long out of print book, or
to order it ($4.50 softbound, $7.95 hardbound) write Press Pacifica, PO Box 47,
Kailua, Hawaii 96734.
NEW IRIS CATALOG -- A new catalog of Iris
Films is avai I able for 50t from Iris Films,
PO Box 26463, Los Angeles, Calif. 90026.

THE INSTITUTE FOR THE STUDY OF WOMEN IN
TRANSITION and co-sponsors announce a Second Annual Conference, "The Mature Woman
in Transition," September 22-24, in Manchester, New Hampshire. Write to The Institute, 5 Market Street, Portsmouth, New
Hampshire 03801 for a complete registration packet.

LOOKING FOR PLAYS -- A group of women who
have performed together over the past two
years in Amherst, Mass., are looking for
original plays by women for potential performance. Please include a self-addressed
stamped return envelope with your work and
mail to: Annette Townley, 506 Goodell Hall,
University of Mass., Amherst, MA. 01002.

ARCHITECTS -- The Women's School of Planning and Architecture wi 11 hold its second
two-week session in August. Cost, including
room, board and tuition is $415. For further information send a self-addressed
stamped envelope (24 cents) to: Women's
School of Planning and Architecture, Spring
Lane, Farmington, Conn. 06032. Finarrcial
assistance is available.

PHOTOGRAPHY

by

c/le(yt g(eany
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also DRAWINGS & PRINTS by

B

SE PT 5 - 17. 9 am 4 30pm
PUBLIC WELCOME
OPENING SEPT 4th. 7-9Pm
UM PG
CENTER ART GALLERY. STUDENT CENTER
GORHAM; MAINE

MUSIC FESTIVAL -- A weekend of dynamic
women's music wi 11 be held August 20, 21,
22 at Mt. Pleasant, Michigan. Scheduled
performers include Margie Adams, Meg Christian, Ginni Clemens, New Harmony Sisterhood
Band, BeBe K'Roche, Wi 11 ie Tyson, Teresa
'
Trull, Andrea Weitman and Holly Near. The
festival wi 11 be held on a 120-acre site,
and pitch-in vegetarian meals wi 11 be provided. Tickets/maps/schedule wi 11 be sent
in return for money order and self-addressed
stamped envelope. By mail, tickets for the
weekend are $15, children 6-13 half-price,
children under 5 free. Write: We-Want-TheMusic-Collective, 1501 Lyol)s Street, Mt.
Pleasant, Michigan, 48858.
FEMINIST BOOK OF LIGHTS AND SHADOWS by Z.
Budapest (now in second printing) contains
sections on: the politics of women's spirituality, herbs, tools of the cra;ft, Tarot divination, sabbats, and spells. Order from
the Feminist Wicca, 442 Lincoln Blvd., Venice, Calif. 90291. $5 plus 50t handling. •
WRITERS -- The Women's Writer's Center, Cazenovia College, Cazenovia, NY 13035, begins
second full year Sept. 12, 1976. Visiting
faculty: Sally Daniels, Denise Levertov,
Audre Lorde, Kate Mi ]Jett, Robin Morgan.
THE WOMEN'S CENTER OF PORTLAND needs your
support and involvement. We need input,
ideas, office supplies, feminist literature,
etc. We need to EXPAND. Can you help us?
Come to a coordinators' meeting any Monday
evening at 7:30 (ALL WOMEN ARE WELCOME!) or
give us a call at 774-6071.
Also, we are in the process of planning
a weekend conference for women in the fall.
We want to have workshops, seminars, a concert, and possibly a film or multi-media
production. If you have any id~as o~ types
of workshops you would like to see (health
care, woodworking, car maintenance -topics like that) we would appreciate your
input. Also, please let us know if you
would be interested in leading a workshop.
Any questions or comments may be directed
to the Women's Center, 193 Middle Street,
Portland, 774-6071 (evenings Mon-Thurs).
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net ties
by Meg Mc Mui len

I think I'm beginning to get a tighter grip
on why I shall never be a gardener. T?ere are
four major categories - one for :ach f1ng:r
and the thumb I'm leaving alone 1n hopes It
wil 1 slowly turn green. The finalists are:
Miss Sun, Miss Slow Death, Miss Stooping Over,
and Miss Slug.
Miss Sun. Look at several tanning lotion
ads. They show you bronzed blondes, and
assorted coppery brunettes. They do not hire
red-haired models for this work. Redheads
are kept busy posing for the photos where
shooting burn pains are depicted as little
red bolts of lightning. These are women of
the fair skinned persuasion, of which I am a
member in good second-deg ree standing.
Working in the garden means working in the
sun . .Working in the sun represents, to me,
the potential to someday have my forearm .
featured in a medical journal as the Burnie
of the Month centerfold. I always think of
Ann (who seems to have said or done something
I can use for every topic) who first of all
describes herself as looking like a nurse on
the beach, and who secondly was sunbathing in
Golden Gate Park one day, dozing, when she
felt a presence. She opened one eye to find
herself staring into the grapeworn visage of
a wino, who, after several silent moments of
weaving and focusing, said, "I have never
seen any skin that white," and wove off.
Anyway, so much for the sun. Then there's
Slow Death. Slow Death has to do with taking
three hours of infra-red ray barrage putting
in just the right amount of fertilizer,
exactly the proportion of lime, breaking little worm-filled clods of dirt apart with my
lily-white hands, carefully setting the adolescent tomato plants in their little homes
and coming back two days later to find that
the li.ttle homes are fast becoming little
graves. That's my friend Miss Slow Death,
doing her thing.
Not to steal the thunder from Miss Stooping Over. There is a different variety of
pain here. It too could be - and sometimes
is - shown in the ads as little red bolts of
lightning. It is frequently shown, however,
as chains being tightened around various
body members. I think this is a pretty good
illustratio n of what happens to me the day
after I've spent eight hours squatting and
stooping around the little graves I build for
my plants. Chains squeezing the living
bejeezus out of all the muscles in the backside of my body. I do try to convince myself that if it hurts it must be good exercise, but there is something perversely
Puritanical about that 1 ine of thought
I have never been able - to feel good about
hurting, spleeny thing that I am.
And if all that don't saute your hindquarters, come on out to our Slug Ranch and
slide the range with me, buckaroo. Why slugs
have never been used in those Grade D horror
movies where they magnify other, perfectly
nice things like Praying Mantises several
thousand times and film them demolishing
quarter-inc h high scale models of Poughkeepsie is beyond me. A slug, in my esteemed
opinion, would not have to be magnified
several thousand times to make my flesh
crawl. It is just perfect the way it is.
And the way it is at my house is by the
thousands. I have never lived in any other

portion of the state where the slugs were
so thick and bold, and I would no more consider lying out on my lawn to look at the
stars than I would napping on the center
strip of 1-95.
And these slugs love my garden with a
passion I wish I could find depths for in
myself. I am at the point where I have made
an agreement, with myself if not with them,
that if they're in my garden I am somewhere
else. Like on a cake of salt. A hot cake
of salt.
Put them all together, they spell - well,
I don't know what they spell, but I know
what they mean. And that is, the only way
in hell I'm going to get my allotment of
leafy greens, legumes, tubers and roots is
to trip on down to the nearest roadside
stand and buy them.
Should I pick you up on the way?

MAINE LESBIAN FEMINIS TS
A statewide Lesbian organizatio n, emerging
from a workshop at the Maine Gay Symposium in
April, has continued to grow through the summer. Present estimates of the number of
women active in the group stand at 75 to JOO.
Based on a community structure,
statewide meetings are planned for approximately every two months. Local meetings are
held with whatever frequency suits each grou~
Each local group is also free to center activities around its own interests, which range
from social meals and parties to political
study groups, to hopes of establishin g a
coffee house. Among other goals, the organization hopes to provide a means by which
Lesbians of all ages and shades of lavender
can get to know each other.
On July 6, representat ives from the five
area chapters met in Augusta for a day of
workshops, defining group purposes and
socializing . The 30 women who attended
selected the group's name - Maine Lesbian
Femi~ists - and participate d in discussions
on Lesbians and children, Lesbian values and
attitudes, analysis of support and setting
up a communicat ions network and speakers
bureau.
The next state meeting - open to all Lesbi ans whether or not · they have been at tending
local group meetings - wil I be held in Kennebunk on August 8. Any woman interested in
attending may contact one of the local chapters for more information . Ln Portland, call
Susan Breeding at 774-8479; in the Bangor
area, Diane Elze at 581-2587 (days) or
827-7542 (evenings); in Augusta, phone
582-4756.

--~-- ----·

CLASSI FIED ANNEX

I have been living in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
for 20 months. I moved here from the
Northeast Kingdom of Vermont. I have been
working as a laborer and a bus driver with
the goal of saving money and returning to
· New England to buy land. I would like to
make contacts with women in Vermont or
Maine with the purpose of sharing ideas
and information about land availabilit y
and prices, women's communities and collectives. Also, my daughter and I will be
taking a trip to the New England area in
the beginning of October and would like to
visit with women on their homesteads .--Ashley Conway, 1007 Berkshire, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48104.

-

BUILDING MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTOR
Qualificati ons: Knowledge of ski 1 ls that
would be used in bui !ding maintenance
plumbing, carpentry, electrical , etc. Experience necessary. Education beyond high
school desirable but not necessary. Send
resume by August 16 to:
Souther Penobscot Vocational Programs
214 Auburn Hal I
California Avenue
Bangor, Maine 04401

------,:
-----c'0
----p--:ou EST

: a~em inist quar terly :·
$9 year :
:
I
1GP.Cfl3x 8843
:cw-ashington, 9).C. 20003:

·-------------------~

N6.NCY WINES ·DEWAN

fabric designer
weaver
burrough road
r.f.d.one
maine 0425'2
lisbon falls
telephone 207- 353 · 2507

more

OlJrHOUSE

. For this type of structure, you just
repeat on the other side, and then add the
connecting pieces across the front and back
in places where it needs the most support.
Learn how to use a level and a square and
keep checking the corner and cross pieces.
You' 11 be surprised to see how you can level
things with a simple hit here and there.
After the sides were up and joined
across the front and back, I built the -floor
with 2x6's as supports (see Fig. 3). I left
three feet from the back for the opening to
the hole and nailed a 2x6 across the base.
'
five 8-foot 2x 6 1 s, exten d'1ng
I then used
them past the front of the outhouse, and
joined them to the 2x6 I had nailed across
the base.

Notched

figure 3

6x6's

Thus, you have your complete frame.
Using 2x4's, you can add frames for doors
and windows wherever you please, and then
cover the building with any material you
1 ike. I'm using lx6 pine tongue-and- groove
on a diagonal, but plywood or any of the new
sidings can be out on a lot quicker.
For the floor, a fairly thick squareedge ~oard is good, and there are any number
of personal choices you can make about fancy
doors and interior design. The interior
bench (where the holes/toile t seats wi II
go) should be a comfortable height, maybe 15
or 16 inches. The interior should be tight in order
to avoid insects and, god forbid, smells.
Speaking of smells, they shoul? be nearly
non-existen t with the use of 11me regularly.
Someone mentioned shavings, and though any
type of wood shavings woul? be goo?, cedar
seems to be an obvious choice for its aromatic character. Just leave some there in
a box, to be scattered after each use.
In retrospect, it seems to be important to ruminate frequently, staring at
the structure you have created, deciding
where to go from there. I had never made
a bui ]ding of any type before, and the_most
important revelation that came from th1:
experience was that I could not only bu1 ld
a larger, perfectly comfrotable living
space, but that time was set in a different
perspective .
I haven't finished the outhouse yet,
but I know that while I do finish it I'll
be able to rid myself of unreasonab le time
constraints and look at wood textures,
placing them carefully so they will please
me, without forcing myself into a rushed,
plastic-fan tastic environmen t that I'm
trying to escape by moving to the country.
I know 1 'm going to like the outhouse, and
I know I 'm going to 1 i ke myse 1f.
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Lesbian Voices

$4.00
year!

FEMINIST LESBIAN QUARTERLY
Materials, checks, money orders to :
R. Nichols PO Box 3122 San Jose, Calif. 95116

WARNING TO · WOMEN in the Portland area. A
man with blond curly hair driving a gold
'75 Chevy -- stops women on the pretense
of asking directions and then exposes himse 1f. If it happens to you, get the I i cense number and report to police.

CLASSIFIEDS
WOMEN INTERESTED IN MUSIC, I play drums,
guitar and other instruments. For practice
or to form a women's band, call 729-4253,

SMALL SPACE NEEDED for a feminist publ ications outlet (and albums). Need rentfree, maybe in exchange for renovations.
Will consider other arrangements. Portland central location ideal. 722-0706.

~NDERD?G: The All-American mutt. Healthy,
1ntel l 1gent, lab-retriever pup (female).
Very affectionate, nee•• +tome desperately
with place to run. Call 725-4236 afte·r 6pm,'
or write Box 202, Brunswick 04011.

I
A FRIEND AND I are planning to come up to
Maine in August and we would like to camp on
women's land if possible. Do you know of
any places set up for that purpose? We
camped at Women's Ways in the Berkshires -10 acres owned by three women and opened up
to women needing a camping space and retreat.
It was a wonderful experience and I thought
perhaps there was something simi Jar in
Maine. If so, please write Anita Jones, 107
North St., Northampton, Mass. 01060.

CRISIS HELP FOR LESBIANS: Phone Maine Gay
Task Force 773-5530, Susan and Deborah at
774-8479. or Wendy at 772-9029 -- or feminist counsellor Marjorie Meyer at 9857598.
MEDICAL HIGHS AND LOWS WANTED: The Maine
Feminist Health Project has a Doctor's
Book with comments by women about doctors
they have gone to. They'd I ike to add
your experiences (good and bad) with doctors in Maine. Or, if you'd like to see
what's been written about a doctor you're
scheduled to see, write MFHP, 23 Sheridan
Street, Portland, Maine 04101.

INSPIRATIONAL POSTER: "Yea. though I wal.k.
thAough the va.Lf.ey 06 the cha.dow 06 de.a.th I
wJ.,U 6eAA n.o evil, 6M I a.m the me.a.nut
B.d.e,h in. the va.Lf.ey." $2 each from hg~n.g
Woman. Ne.we, 9 E. 48th St., NY, NY 10017,

or
ft
0

UMPG STUDENT, FEMINIST, 26, seeks other
women interested in communal living situation in Portland. Beginning September.
Contact Julie Gies, Surry, Me. 04684.

THE MAINE ISSUE, a new statewide paper for
working people, is looking for writers,
artists, photographers, local reporters
and distributors. All are volunteer, but
a commission can be arranged for distributors. If you would like to help, write
Maine Issue, Box 433, Portland, Me. 04112.

MATURE WOMAN SEEKING EMPLOYMENT in insurance industry -- as merchandiser or sales
rep. Available immediately, desires Portland to Lewiston area. Bernadette McKnight, Box 212, Harrison, Me. 04040.

LARGE APARTMENT IN HARRISON -- 2 to 4
people wanted at $75 a share, plus utilities. Fall occupancy. Bernadette
McKnight, Box 212, Harrison, Me. 04040.

LAND TRUSTS FOR WOMEN: In an effort to
give women control over their own destinies
two groups of women have researched the con:
cept_of land trusts, and formed groups to
acquire land for all women and children at
all times. Putting land in a land trust
removes it from the speculative market, and
would create a place for women and children
to live, retreat, camp out, and relax. We
can help women set up local land trusts, or
they can join us. OWLT has bought 145
acres in southern Oregon, and Patricia
and Trella welcome women to join them on 80
acres and help with the work. Write: Patricia & Trella, PO Box 521, Fayetteville,
Ark. ; Oregon Women's Land Trust, PO Box
1713, Eugene, Ore. 97401 ; California
Women's Land Trust, c/o Carole & Yolanda
1538 N. St. Andrews, Hollywood, Ca. 90028.

WORKJOBSWORKJOBSWORKJOBSWORKJOBSWORKJOBSWORK
MAIN LINE FENCE has been attempting to locate minority workers all year. Thus far
we have been completely unsuccessful. We
have seve ra I I arge guard ra i I jobs to comp Iete later this summer and fall, and without doubt we will need to hire more people.
Installing guard rails is a relatively simple task, but a very strenuous one. The
starting pay is $2.65 per hour and time
and a half after 40 hours. We average a
50 hour week. The jobs are located in
Scarborough and South Berwick.
If you know of anyone who might be interested in this kind of work, we would be
most anxious to talk with them. Maine Line
Fence is an "Equal Opportunity Employer."
Glen York
Assistant Superintendant
Main Line Fence Co.
272 Middle Road
Cumberland Center, Me. 04021
207-829-5549
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HORSE WANTED: Wanted to buy -- grade Morgan mare preferred, around 15 hands high.
Call Nancy Wines-Dewan at 353-2507,
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Bread ® Jwses
MAIL ORDER CATALOG OF WOMEN'S.LABO R,
AND OTHER POLITICAL MUSIC! FROM MEG
CHRISTIAN AND HOLLY NEAR TO SI KAHN &
SEND STAMP FOR
RED SHADOW BAND
CATALOG LISTING OVER JOO TITLES

ost

WOMAN WITH 8 YEAR OLD DAUGHTER looking for
a woman to share seven room apartment in
Portland. Contact Jane Goodridge, 28
State Street, Portland, 3rd floor.

an anti - profit collectively run record shop

ld

1724 20th Street, N.W. DuPont Circle, Columbia (D.C.)

ent
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MEG CHRISTIAN
CHRIS WILLIAMSON

I
IL!

BETSY

164 FERNCROFT ROAD
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I
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MILTON

MASS.

02186
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"WOMEN WHO MAKE MUSIC"
INDIVIDUAL PERFORMERS
OR

UNIQUE ALL WOME'.N BANDS
BLUES, JAZZ, FOLK, ROCK & ROL.L
DISCO

CALL

JAMIE,

FEMINIST

TEL. 207-772-0706

AGENT

-------------------·
-·
---------------cf
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NEEV_T0 KNO»_MORE ABOUT COPYRIGHT?

Subc ~ption. $2 a. ye.AA M wha.te.vVt you e,a.n.
a.66oAd. Ma.k.e c.hee,lu, to: Bocton. Women.'c
Mucie, CoUec.tive, PO Box 91, W. SomeJtv.{,l,te
'
MMe. 02144.

Albums : $5.50:
plus .50 mailing I

KAY GARDNER
ORDER FROM'

,I

BY AND FOR WOMEN:

IICOIIDI

I

1:
4 .00

WOMENS MUSIC

I
:

Boston Women's
Music Newslette r

(202)387-6264

20009

ANV A BELATEV THANKS to the women. a.t UMPG who
Mga.Yl..{,zed Woman.Soun.de t ~ cp~n.g. B~n.gin.g
ou:t:l.ita.n.~g women. in. 6ilm, pubWMn.g a.n.d
6 p ~ ~ y 6~om ill ovVt the ea.ct to Ma_.{_Yl.e,
AAea. women. ha.d the e,ha.n.e,e to c ee a.n.d he AA
what' c up with out a. Wp to Bacton.. Ac a.
WMp-up, a.n.d outdoM e,on.e,Vtt wa.c held a.t
UMP. Shown. below, Suza.n.n.e cin.g-6, iV-<..th a.
young a.u~ene,e a.t hVt 6eet. Aga,.{,n., a. late,
but deeply 6eLt, than.kc to the UMPG women..

MOVING TO PORTLAND IN OCT. : I am a 28
year old woman, interested in hearing
from people in the Port land area. I' 11
be looking for a place to live, preferably
outside the city. Write Betsy Neale, 142
Chestnut Ave., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 02130.

COMMUNITY MUSIC CENTER

e

WHO IS PIXIE LAUER? She'c the woman. in. the
photo, a. 6e,m.{,Yl..{,ct, a.n.d a. 6in.ge.A to wa.te,h 6M,
faom Camden., che AetuMed to Ma_.{,n.e_ la.ct ye.AA
a.6~e~ college. S,i_nce ~hen, che'-6 been appeM..ln.g a.t moAe a.n.d moAe. c outhVt.n Mcu.n.e mu.t,,le,
cpou. HVt 6on.gc Mn.ge 6Mm oilly bluec to
ly~e,al, 6olk. to women.' c mw..ie,, c pie,ed wdh
outcta.n.Mn.g c.Aea.tion.c 06 hVt own.. I 6 you
uk.e heAA.{,n.g women. cin.g, you' U love Piue..'

USED DARKROOM EQUIP. WANTED: I have an
enlarger but need safe lights, trays, a
timer, to go with. Leave a message for
Sandy at 781-3193,

JOBSWORKJOBSWORKJOBSWORKJOBSWORKJOBSWORKJOBS

ly.

MAKIN.
MUSIC!

MORE (FREE) SPACE NEEDED for showing fi !ms
and holding fund-raising events. Write
Eve's Co-op, 22 Pine St., Portland 04102.

.
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You e,a.n.

g~ -<.n6oAm~on. 6Aom the 066ice 06 Copy~ht6,

L,<,bAMy 06 Con.gAecc, WMMYJ.gton., V. C.
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BJ MARcus

413-s86-3754
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